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Letter from the editor
Here we are again, in the second term of 2016 already—which seems to be steaming past
fast and furiously! In this edition you will find information related to activities over the past
three months, as well as some very welcome contributions from our members in the form of
articles, jokes, and even a letter to the editor (which Gys requested we place here). There
are also some books recommended for reading . Thank you!
The welcoming announcement shows 3 new members which was signed off in the past term,
with a possible one or two more applications in the pipe line. Keep an eye out though for the
new faces—we will send out a who’s who page again with the next newsletter.
Make sure you have a look at the results for the naming competition on page 22. And see if
you’re the prize winner! Member participation is always appreciated, and it ensures that the
different aspects of the club is representative of the members’ thoughts and likes.
As always, remember to send us your photos and comments, and anything else that you
think the rest of the club would find interesting. (Have you been somewhere with your 4x4 you
would like to tell us about? We would love to consider it for placement.) You will see that
some runs have more photos than others, especially when there are no females present, or
when the obstacles require super focus. So my apologies for those times when you would like
to see more visuals, but none are available. My aim is always to include as many pictures as
possible.
So all that’s left is to enjoy this edition. Until the next one, which is planned for the first week
in October. There will be lots to report!

Yours in dust

Inge

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
JUNE 2016
As we start the 2nd half of the year, it is time to start planning the Christmas Run once again. We try to
make this this weekend end special for all and the club tries to subsidise the weekend, to make it a little
easier on the pocket for all and just a way of giving something back to the members from the club. We
are still finalising a venue and are looking at different options, once we send out the notification please
respond ASAP as we will need to book and cater.
On that note of responding, l once again urge members not to reply to the clubs email, especially when
booking for a run, l have asked this on numerous occasions including the last AGM in February, this email is not manned 24/7, and your mail will go un-read. If you have suggestions or questions for the committee to deal with in the future, then please use the clubs mail, but not for replying or booking for a run
etc., as it will go unattended, and you will have no one else to blame except yourself if you get left behind
as the run co-ordinator did not know that you were coming. Please book with the run co-ordinator as requested on the run info which was e-mailed to you. This also goes for the sms system, l still get members
replying to the sms’s that get sent out, this is just a quick reminder, and is short and to the point, as you
would have already received a mail with all the details.
The first edition of the Bush Telegraph was released on time and was a bumper issue with lots of info and
in a new easy to read format. I am sure this issue will be just as informative and will have some interesting reading, thank you to our new editor for this and keeping us informed of the in’s and out of the club.
Here again, l ask for members to please contribute info for the Bush Telegraph, this can’t be left to a few
people alone.
We have had four new members join the club this year already which is very positive for the growth of
the club, but l am concerned as to what has happened to our old faithful members which we have not be
seen for a few months now. This is your club, and we as the committee try to make it as interesting as
possible, looking for new trails, new idea’s, planning socials with different theme’s and venue’s. One cannot blame the organiser’s being negative after all the hard work they put into the planning and then nobody makes an effort to attend. I am seeing more and more negativity at the committee meetings
amongst our committee members, which is concerning.
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We have 5 more runs for this year, this includes the run at Zookamma on the 2 July which was cancelled
due to lack of attendees, this run will now be moved to the 16 July and hopefully more of the older
members will be able to attend.
We find that the new members are very eager to attend runs and put their vehicles to the test, however we
as a club are not sure of the 4x4 skills of the new members, and how they would attend to an emergency
situation or recovery, and therefore for safety reasons, and the safety of their family and vehicles, we
would like older more experienced members to be in attendance with our new members, sharing their
advise and experience with them, making the day incident free and enjoyable to all. This does not mean
that all of our new members are totally inexperienced, or have no 4x4 skills, but until they have attend a
few trails and we as a committee are satisfied that they can hold their own on a grade 4-5 trail, we as a
club will always put “SAFETY FIRST”.
In September we once again have the International Coastal Clean-up from Maitland’s to Gamtoos. This
event is always well attended, however only 15 vehicles will allowed to take part. Beach driving is strictly
controlled, and will be attended by a Beach Control Officer from NMBM and no misbehaving will be
tolerated on the beach at all.
The Manne Run in October is also something for the men to look forward to, this venue will be announced
in the near future, and as usual I am sure it will be something to look forward to and will not disappoint.
In July we will have a promotional day at Outdoor Warehouse, this will be in the form of Boerewors rolls
sold in the parking lot, and all profits will go towards the Christmas Run. Please make an effort to attend
this and make it worthwhile. Outdoor Warehouse has for the past few years been a loyal supporter of the
club, they are once again the main sponsor of the International Coastal Clean-up this year. On the day
they will also be giving discounts to all paid up club members, so let’s please support this event.
Hopefully we can have a positive last 6 months of the year, with all runs and socials well attended.
We welcome all our new members, and hope they will feel at home and comfortable in the club, and will
pay a positive role in the club in the future. Let us please make our new members feel welcome and assist
then with advice and share your experiences with them. And to our new members, please feel free to ask
anything if required.
Till next time keep the rubber on the dirt and the dust in the air.
Mike
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Welcoming announcement
Please welcome families joining the club in the
second quarter this year. They are:

Eckhardt Oelofse, with daughter Chirene and wife Eulida

Leon en Zelda Landman

Lukas van der Westhuizen
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Farm:
Nearest town:
Trail grade:
Total distance:
Total vehicles:

Doornrivier
Steytlerville
5
400km
5

The first rule of the Cholesterol Run is: You don’t talk about the Cholesterol Run!
The second rule of the Cholesterol Run is: You don’t talk about the Cholesterol Run!
So, what I can tell you is that the 22nd Annual Cholesterol Run took place at the farm Doornrivier,
just outside Steytlerville. I can also tell you that I cut my left rear tyre on the gravel road just outside Steytlerville. (I can’t tell you all the adjectives I used to describe that tyre!) Doornrivier farm
is about 30km outside Steytlerville close to Grootrivier Poort. The camping facilities are basic, but
Cholesterol Runners don’t mind this.
I can tell you that we were only 5 Vehicles (Uncle Winston having arrived the previous day and
spent the night by himself) and we pitched camp and then tackled the 7km route north over the
mountain and back the same way. The route was fairly easy, but we should have heeded Marius’
warning that the return trip would be difficult and that we had to look closely for sharp rocks which
could cut sidewalls. I was quite nervous as I didn’t have a spare anymore and would have to borrow one if I cut another tyre.
I can also tell you that we had just made the u-turn to head back, when Pierre cut a tyre. (I can’t
tell you all the adjectives he used to describe that tyre or the rock!) We are not the Ferrari Pit
Crew, so changing a tyre doesn’t take 3 seconds. Once done we proceeded up the trail.
Uncle Winston was driving behind Pierre and in front of me. We only made 10 meters when he
stopped suddenly. He had just cut 2 tyres on the same rock that Pierre cut his tyre. (I can’t tell
you all the adjectives he used to describe those tyres or the rock!) Thanks to some quick thinking
from Gys, we managed to plug the one tyre while it was still deflating and we changed the other
one.
6

Back on track and we reach the summit without any further incidents. But wait, that’s not all…. Pierre
calls to say that he had just driven over old barbed wire and that it had wrapped around his wheel hub.
Luckily Gys had done this a couple of years ago, so Pierre was prepared with proper wire cutters. It
took some time to cut it all off. (I can’t tell you all the adjectives Pierre used to describe the barbed
wire!) We made it back to the camping area without any further damage. We collected wood along the
way and ……(Refer to the first and second rule of the Cholesterol Run!!)
Deon
PS: I can say that Uncle Winston cut another tyre on the way home via Grootrivier Poort! (I really can’t
say what adjectives he used to describe that tyre, because I wasn’t there!)
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Date:
Area:
Trail grade:
Total distance:
Total vehicles:
Of which:
Landrover club
FWDCSAPE
Other visitors

21 May 2016
Kirkwood
3
200km
23
9
9
5

This was a trip like no other, with the Landrover Club joining us by invitation. From the
meeting point one could see that this run had a special atmosphere with a presence to be
reckoned with. The last minute checks included Marius’ grandson investigating the fuel
and air pumps, and we set off in a rather impressive road snake that provided an interesting sense of belonging to something bigger.
It was a beautiful day and we met up with a few others on the farm Brakkefontein, owned
by Deon and Chrissie Joubert. Our briefing included a little history on the farm, which belonged to the brother of
Cecil John Rhodes and had a number of historical battle incidents absorbed in its soil.
The trail was basically a trip up the mountain and back—a total of 3 km.
But do not let that fool you! It did not go down without some interesting
experiences and it took us about 4 hours to get back to the farmhouse.
The usual light-hearted rivalry between the different vehicle makes were
most definitely in the air too! Anne thoroughly enjoyed the opportunity to
watch their Isuzu tow a Toyota out of a ditch up the steep hill, and WP
and Elna commented that they have a lot of respect for Landrover drivers
as it must take a lot of patience to be an owner of one.

We also had an emotional rescue operation when the trail became too overwhelming for one Landrover driver and
his wife. While Paul eventually drove their vehicle for them to a less anxiety provoking spot, I remembered again
what camaraderie one finds within these groups and that you are never alone on any trip. There is no such thing
as no way out.
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Once at the top all the struggles were instantly forgotten as a breath-taking view of the entire area merged with our
souls. As Wilmarie so accurately commented: “ A feeling of being on top of the world!”. To the one side the Zuurberg
mountains lay like emerald coloured crumpled paper and to the other our attentions were drawn to the face-like
silhouette on another mountain edge (Cockscomb?).
The trip back claimed one tyre, but otherwise ran smoothly. At the farmhouse
the fires were perfectly timed and ready to be braai’d on, and enough to accommodate all the meat—something one seldomly experiences with a male
in charge of a fire! We had some time to catch up with old friends and to look
around the old house—which turns out to be available for rent. A room full of
taxidermy attracted a lot of interest, while the veranda (sprinkled and dressed
in red autumn leaves) had me wondering how many hours I could sit away
there …... Peace at its best.

For more information on
BRAKKEFONTEIN
Contact DEON JOUBERT
deon@unifrutti.co.za
Tel nr 0827846287
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Upcoming Events
Worsbraai social outside Outdoor Warehouse

9 July

Zookamma

16 July

(Originally booked for 2 July, but was cancelled due to inclement weather)

Run to be announced
(Info email to be sent out closer to the time)

6 August

International Coastal Clean-up

17 September

(Info email to be sent out closer to the time)
The coastal clean-up is sponsored by:

If you did not receive any of the run information emails,
or would like to make run enquiries or bookings,
please let Marius know on

approvedservice@vodamail.co.za
DO NOT USE
info@fwdcsape.co.za
It is not permanently manned and affects our ability to monitor
attendance and cancellations in time, and sometimes leads to us waiting for
people at the meeting point that are not coming anymore.
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DIESEL AND DUST
WATER CROSSING - PART 2
In part one we looked at the dangers of water crossings and how to prevent damage to you vehicle while
crossing unknown waters. This time we look at maintenance after a water crossing.
Engine Bay
Other than submerging your vehicle to a point where it floats, you engine compartment is of primary
concern when driving through water. Almost as important as the air intake is the ignition system. In most
cases a wet ignition system will cause a vehicle to stall. Normally a wet ignition system will only cause the
engine to stall and not cause any other engine damage. But when it does occur, it is usually in the middle
of a river, or in a place where you cannot easily dry the system. So protection of the ignition system
components could mean getting across the river or going into recovery mode. When going through water
the vehicle normally creates a bow wave. This raises the water level in the front of the vehicle, and
normally the primary point of water entry into the engine bay. For this reason go slow, don’t plough
through the water as fast as you can. To minimize the risk of stalling check all ignition components such
as seals, wires etc. it is also a good idea to spray all ignition
system parts with a water repellent spray.
Diesel engines usually do much better in water crossings as
they do not have electrical ignition systems to worry about.
Radiator Fan
Inspect your vehicles fan, take note of the type of fan. Most new
4x4’s have a viscous coupling type fan. These fans do not spin
at full speed when the engine is cool, this can be an advantage
when crossing water, as a fixed type fan will spin at the same speed as the engine. To check what type
of fan you have, with the engine off, see if you can spin the fan freely with your hands, it is most certainly
a viscous type fan, if not, it is a fixed type fan. If you have a fixed type many people chose to remove the
fan belt before negotiating a deep water crossing, as when the fan encounters water it will act as a
propeller, this will cause the plastic fan blades to pull forward towards the radiator, with some engines
having very little clearance between the blade and radiator core, this could cause the blades to slice into
the radiator core damaging the radiator.
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Walk the crossing
When you encounter water crossing which you are not familiar with, and it is not easy to examine the
depth of the water, it is advisable to get wet and walk the crossing. Walking is the best way to find a good
track, it also allows you to find potholes and large rocks under the water. Always walk the line that you
intend to take, make an imaginary marker on the bank, or use a stick on the bank to mark your line.
Driving through water
Before beginning a water crossing mentally picture your route. It is advised to remove your seat belt and
wind down your windows. When entering the water typically use low range, second gear and between
1500-2000 rpm, this will create about the correct bow wave. This bow wave will create momentum and
push water ahead of the engine bay. Getting the speed right can be tricky, but never go to fast, as you do
not want water over the bonnet, to slow and the water could flood the engine bay. Hopefully you will be
able to keep your line and get to the other side without a problem.
If you have to stop do not use your clutch, as this will allow water and debris to enter between the clutch
plate and flywheel. If you start to loose traction do not over rev the engine, rather back off the accelerator
and move the wheels from side to side to try and regain traction. If you stall in the middle of the water
crossing, put the vehicle in neutral and try to restart the vehicle without using the clutch. If you have not
sucked in water or drenched the ignition system the vehicle should start. If the vehicle will not start, climb
out through the window and do not open the doors and risk flooding the interior of the vehicle.
Maintenance after a water crossing.
After a water crossing, be sure to inspect specific components that could be affected by water. If you
encountered a water crossing axle depth or deeper, check
the diff oil for water contamination. Even if you have
extended breathers this does not guarantee that water has
not entered the diff’s. If you do not have extended
breathers, then a check of the diff oil should be mandatory.
Do not drive with water in the diff’s as this could cause
damage to the crown wheel and pinion gears, as well as
the bearings.
Milky coloured oil most certainly indicates that there is
water present in the diff oil. Allow the axle to cool before
draining the oil into a container. Never dispose of the oil into the environment, dispose of the oil when
you get home.

Aside from the axles, the gearbox, transfer case and engine oil can all become contaminated. However
these usually only take on water if the vehicle is stationary in deeper water. Also check electrical items,
such as the winch. Winches are often not used for extended periods of time, but when needed they
could have been damaged or even seized due to water exposure.
Water crossings should not be taken lightly. Water has the potential to do expensive damage to your
vehicles engine and drive train, but with proper preparation and post inspection and maintenance, the
challenge of a water crossing can be as enjoyable as any other off-road challenge.
Until next time keep the rubber on the dirt and the dust in the air.
Mike
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DIE LEWE VAN ‘N RUN CO-ORDINATOR
Ons is altyd op die uitkyk vir bakkies met tralies en gehawende bande. Ons ore is altyd gespits
in gesprekke wanneer dit by plase, jag, diere, besproeiing, gifspuit en lappies grond kom.
Op die stadium knoop ons n baie vriendelike gesprek aan en baie respekvol, aangesien ons
mos die man gaan uitvra oor sy plaas en hom moet oortuig dat ons baie ordentlik en verantwoordelik is en of ons sy plaas mag besoek.
Nou is daar plase wat plat is, wat toegegroei is, wat nie geskik is nie, en so vra ons hoopvol uit,
want wie weet sy buurman bly dalk op die berg.
Nou begin die onderhandeling.
Ons maak nou vriende met plaasboer of sy buurman? Of albei? Want altwee moet mos van ons
hou, om ons klub op sy plaas toe te laat.
Die volgende stap is om na die plaas te ry om mense te gaan ontmoet en trail te verken.
Ons word goedgekeur!!!
‘n Datum en fooi word bespreek en al die ander reels wat daarmee saamgaan. Dis hekke en waterpype en diere en kampplek en braaiplek en hout en toilet geriewe en badgeriewe en selfoon
ontvangs en sleutels en wie lei konvooi en gradering van trail en wie weet wat nog.!!
Heen en weer word nou gebel om seker te maak datum is korrek en nog beskikbaar , want daar
kan altyd iets verkeerd gaan op die plaas, soos reën, brande, verspoelings of familie verpligtinge
wat opgeduik het. Enige onvoorsiene omstandighede wat opduik, begin die proses van voor af
om ‘n ander geskikte plaas te soek en run datum te verander (of te hou).
Die plaas en boer se inligting word nou opgeteken
in ons dagboek.
Drie jaar later wil ons mos weer die nuwelinge die
plek gaan wys en ook die ou manne wat die run
gemis het.
Dis tragies om uit te vind – dit het n nuwe eienaar,
of dalk vyf nuwe eienaars wat die ou mooi rybare
plekkie van ons in n wildsplaas verander het en ons
is nie meer welkom nie.
Paaie groei nou toe en weiding kry nou voorkeur.
…..en so gaan die soektog voort na nuwe rybare plekkies…..
Enige inligting van julle kant af oor ryplek en blyplek in die veld sal aangeteken en opgevolg
word.
Groete
MARIUS
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Letter to the editor
Greetings Inge,
My best compliments, congratulations and much appreciation for your first
newsletter! Having been editor myself before, I have understanding for the
demands placed on you personally, and I really commend you on a job well done
with this issue. Your initiative to blow some fresh air into our club’s communication,
also with respect to the photo and names on the ‘Who’s Who’ page, is excellent.
So glad you agreed to take on this very important position on the committee.
Not everybody realises the importance of this position. It is far more than merely
pasting some pictures and begging for run reports from members. Being newsletter
editor is a bit like a goal keeper in soccer. You can form and influence the opinions
and attitudes of the members with related information.
For instance, when 4x4 clubs were seen as bundu bashing, beer and brandy brigades
full of hot wind and misconceptions, the opinions of what we wanted to be (Family
orientated, healthy appreciation for nature with some good 4x4’ing) was communicated and the word carried forth. Today those are some of the highly prized values of
FWDCSA-PE.
It has also been seen before (numerous times) that when newsletter communications
become scarce or erratic, an unintended consequence was poorer member’s
participation in club events and runs.
So once again, kudos to you, and may there be many more!
Gys Kleyn
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Die gebreekte klok se regte tyd
Geleenthede wat deur ons vingers val, want ons mors met tyd. Om gedurig ‘n horlosie
dop te hou maak ‘n mens gejaag en onrustig. Dit versteur die natuurlike tydsverloop.
Ons hedendaagse tyd is vol teenstrydighede. Daar word so hard gewerk om seker te
maak ons dagboeke is vol, en tog smag ons na ‘n geleentheid om vry te kom van ons
agenda. Ons deel ons dae en ure so op dat ons nie vir een oomblik alleen is nie. Ons
het hoe gebou, maar kort humeure en gee meer uit, maar besit minder. Ons koop meer,
maar geniet minder.
Ons ry te vinnig:word te gou kwaad:bly te laat wakker. En wanneer ons opstaan is ons
reeds moeg. Ons lees te min, lag te min, kyk te veel TV en bid te min.
Groter gemak, maar minder tyd om dit te geniet. Ons het meer grade, maar minder
gesonde verstand, meer kennis maar minder oordeelsvermoë, meer kundiges en tog
meer probleme. Ons het geleer om haastig te wees en kan vir niks wag nie. Ons het rekenaars wat al meer inligting kan berg en steeds weet ons nie hoe om met mekaar te
praat nie.
Ons het jare by ons lewe gevoeg en nie n lewe by ons jare nie.
Miskien is dit tyd om te gaan sit en dink wat ons met ons tyd maak. En of al hierdie
teenstrydighede nie bestaan omdat ons nie sien dat selfs ‘n gebreekte klok twee maal
per dag die regte tyd aangee nie.
Terwyl ons leef, laat ons leef.
Uit: Sarie, May 2010
Verkorte weergawe—Terblanche Jordaan
Ingestuur deur Margaret van Niekerk
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(Books recommended by Marius)

Baviaanskloof: ‘n Kurltuurhistoriese oorsig
van Nuwekloof tot Kruisrivier.
Prof Otto Terblanche het in die PE express in
Julie 2015 geskryf:
“Die boek van 183 bladsye bevat ongeveer 200
pragtige kleurfoto’s. Die samestellers het ’n kort
geskiedenis gegee van tientalle plase in die
bewoonbare deel van die Kloof, dit wil sê die deel
aan die Willowmore kant van die Kloof. GPS
koördinate van al die gastehuise word ook
gegee.”
Belangstellendes kan Colijn Scheltema kontak by
041 360 2298 en 082 374 1332. Sy eposadres is:
colynscheltema@gmail.com. Of kontak Naomi
Haupt by naomidv-@-gmail-com.

In ‘n resensie deur Theuns Botha word hierdie
boek beskryf as kleurvol, net soos die voorblad,
en vol juweeltjies, vertel deur die mense van die
Kloof.
Die boek is “net so uitsonderlik as die natuur en
die mense van dié kontrei”.
Behalwe deur the skrywer direk te kontak, is die
boek ook beskikbaar by winkels soos Fables
Bookshop en Fogarty’s.

Why Some Men Have a Dog And No Wife
1. The later you are, the more excited your dogs are to see you.
2. Dogs don't notice if you call them by another dog's name.
3. Dogs like it if you leave a lot of things on the floor.
4. A dog's parents never visit.
5. Dogs agree that you have to raise your voice to get your point across.
6. Dogs find you amusing when you're drunk.
7. Dogs like to go hunting and fishing.
8. A dog will not wake you up at night to ask, "If I died, would you get another dog?"
9. If a dog has babies, you can put an ad in the paper and give them away.
10. A dog will let you put a studded collar on it without calling you a pervert.
11. If a dog smells another dog on you, they don't get mad. They just think it's interesting.
And last, but not least:
12. If a dog leaves, it won't take half of your stuff.
To test this theory:
Lock your wife and your dog in the garage for an
hour. Then open it and see who's happy to see
you.
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Toyota Hilux 1997
(vehicle of late Johan Classen)
R75,000.00 or nearest offer.
Old man emu suspension fitted 21.08.2013, drawer system, Solar panel for fridge.
Engen (3VZ– Lexus V6)
Contact no: 082 7733 069 (Linda Classen)
(OTHER EXTRAS AVAIILABLE FOR VIEWING TOO)

January

Poppie Fourie
Inge Elliott
Vee du Plooy
Mrs Boegli
Malcolm Cottier
Ann van der Berg
Leon Landman
Eckhardt Oelofse

March

3
3
4
10
16
20
20
25

February

Gys Kleyn
4
Christine McCleland 17
Mabel Croney 19
Thomas Elliott 19
Marius van Niekerk 29
Anneline Swanepoel 31

Trudie Swanepoel
Zelda Landman
Jaco Rocher
Sarel Schoombie

7
10
20
22

June
Braddon McCleland 2
Cathy
5
Donna
20
Chris Nell
29
Hein Botha
30

May
Thomas Pietschmann 6
Eulida Oelofse
7
Johan Fourie
8
Duncan Bezuidenhout 15
Trisha Kleyn
16
Maria Stotts
18
Lukas van der Westhuizen 18
Linda Claasen
20

April
Daniel Boegli
7
Robbie Deyzel
8
Mike Bezuidenhout 9
Tertius du Toit
14
Johan (Vossie) Vosloo 17

20

July
Pierre Rocher
Edwan de Nyschen

5
17

August
Danny Eldridge
Juan Botha
Ria Nel
Winston Croney

4
7
12
16

September
Meisie Cottier
5
Chirene Oelofse
7
Nicolette vd Berg
28

October
Deon Strydom
Swanie Swanepoel.
Leighann Eldridge
Lize Botha
Bets Bester
Wilmarie Strydom
Hans Bester
Glenda Pietschmann
Anita Schoombie
Danielle Strydom

4
6
10
12
16
18
19
19
23
30

November
Mrs de Nyschen
Andries du Plooy
Elna Naude
WP Naude
Daleen Rocher

December
Michaela Bezuidenhout
Chris Botha
Margaret van Niekerk
Branden Naude
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3
13
17
23

1
5
8
17
30

The Steering Wheel (Committee)
The Head Gasket (Chairperson)

Currently vacant

The Vice-Grip (Vice-chairperson)

Michael Bezuidenhout

The Wallet (Secretary/Treasurer)

Margaret van Niekerk

The Winch (Public Relations Officer)

Deon Strydom

Pathfinder 1 (Run Coordinator 1)

Marius van Niekerk

Pathfinder 2 (Run Coordinator 2)

Hein Botha

The Fuse Box (Website Management)

Braddon McCleland

The Hooter (The Social Coordinator)

Ann van der Berg

The Antenna (Radio Officer )

Johan Fourie

The Manual (Newsletter Officer)

Inge Elliott

For any information, contact us on info@fwdcsape.co.za
Thank you to everyone who voted!
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You will notice that our social coordinator is now known as
The Hooter, the radio officer as The Antenna, and the
newsletter officer as The Manual.
Due to a glitch with the email system, we were not able to
announce the final results by 25 April as published in the
first quarter newsletter and decided to keep it a surprise
until this edition.
Further, as the winning suggestions came from within the
committee, it was decided to award the prize to one of the
voters by means of lucky draw.
And the winner is …. BRADDON MCCLELAND!
Congratulations, arrangements for handover of the hamper will be made shortly.
Thank you to Wilmarie who sourced the hamper for us.
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Code of Conduct
Members to abide by the following general principles:
Be considerate and helpful to all
Keep your vehicle mechanically sound
Adhere to laws and regulations
Obtain permission before entering private or state land
Leave all gates as found
Keep to roads and tracks
Drive responsibly at all times
Prevent soil erosion
Respect wildlife, plants and trees

For more information on products and
services you can contact:
Jody Verwey

0827802751

Alan le Roux

0828780176
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Run protocol
Please make bookings for runs through the run coordinators, and not
through info@fwdcsape.co.za.
Please be punctual for run briefings.
Members who bring guests will be held responsible for the behaviour of their
guests.
The run coordinator is in charge of the run. Any deviations need to be approved by him.
Tyre pressures to be let down in accordance with instructions from the run
coordinator—this is imperative in the prevention of soil erosion.
No alcohol on runs
Convoy speed is 100km/h
Every driver to ensure they can see the following vehicle & always wait at
turn-offs for the following vehicle.
If and when you lose sight of the vehicle behind you - stop and wait for them
to catch up again.
Every following vehicle to endeavour to keep the leading vehicle in sight.
Take note of who is leading and trailing you. If they disappear, inform run coordinators ASAP.
Remain in the order in which you set out.
When going through gates the first person will leave the gate open with a
rock on the gate pole. The last person is to always remove the rock and
close the gate.
Stops will be planned for the route - these are to be adhered to.
At obstacles, leave the vehicle in front of you sufficient room, enough to reverse if he needs to. When stopping on steep hills, bear the following vehicles in mind, which might have to pull away against that incline.
When leaving premises always take with what you brought. Do not leave
any rubbish behind for the farm owners. Even if drums are provided.

See you at the next run and come and enjoy the day in the bush!
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